Electors Announced

The Mechanical Engineering Society celebrated the close of a very successful quarter period at its annual banquet held in the President's Ballroom on Thursday evening. Nine of the twelve members of the society were in attendance. The banquet was opened by President E. A. Smith, who welcomed the guests and introduced Mr. T. P. Hackett, President of the American Society of Civil Engineers, as the principal speaker. Mr. Hackett addressed the assemblage, discussing the progress of the railway network in this country and the importance of engineering education. He concluded his address with a brief description of the recent construction of the Pennsylvania Railroad Bridge over the Susquehanna River.

C. E. Society Holds its Annual Banquet

The Annual Banquet of the C. E. Society was held at the Hotel Pennsylvania on Thursday evening. The guest speaker was Mr. E. A. Smith, President of the society, who spoke on the importance of civil engineering in modern times. The banquet was followed by a dance in the same ballroom.

FIRE-SHIELD TRIP POSTPONED

The trip that was scheduled to leave on the 21st was postponed on account of the wet weather. Those who had gone on the trip then were taken to the New York Aquarium, which proved to be a good substitute.

AERO CLUB VISITS WATERTOWN ARSENAL

The Aero Club visited the Watertown Arsenal on Tuesday, May 17. The visit was arranged so that the members of the club could see the various types of military aircraft that are produced at the arsenal. The visit included a tour of the facilities, including the assembly line and the various testing areas.

Relations of the Student to the War

The ME Club examinations June 23. This course will be attended by approximately 1000 students who have completed their examinations at the Institute and are expected to take their examinations on account of their age so that they may be graduated.

ENGINEERS INVITED TO ACT IN CONJUNCTION WITH OTHER MILITARY SERVICES

In accordance with the plans outlined by the C. E. Society, the Corps of Engineers has been appointed to act in conjunction with other military services. This appointment has been ratified by the Secretary of War on May 29, in charge of the supplies. The Corps of Engineers will keep in touch with all of the men who will be called to see that weekly reports are received in the society's office. Their addresses will be kept on file in the C. E. C. Office in order that they may be informed of the new appointments.

One Hundred Men Attend

The Civil Engineering Society's activities were terminated in one of the most successful meetings of the year at the annual banquet held last Friday at the Hotel Pennsylvania. The banquet was attended by ninety members. The meeting was addressed by President A. W. Miller, who gave an account of the work that has been done by the society during the past year, and also made a few suggestions for future activities.

T. C. A. APPOINTS COMMITTEE FOR ARMY AND NAVY WORK

To act in conjunction with other military services. The committee will be responsible for the appointments of all civil engineers who are called into the service as privates, and Professor Miller will act as their committee chairman.

SOCIETY WILL PROVIDE WOOD FOR DANCE

The ME Club will provide wood for the dance on Saturday night, June 9, at Trinity Church. The committee hopes that it will be necessary to have at least twenty-five tons of wood ready for the dance. The wood will be arranged in the form of a large, circular table, with a band in the center, and a large fire in the middle. The society is also looking into the possibility of having a circus tent set up on the site.

Senior Week Plans

Baccalaureate Sermon to Be Delivered by Dr. Mann

The sermon will be delivered by Dr. Mann, a well-known preacher in the city. The sermon will be given on the opening day of Senior Week, which will be held on Saturday afternoon, June 9. The sermon will be delivered in the auditorium, and will be followed by a dinner in the dining hall.

A Record of Continuous Service for 35 Years

Activities Terminated by Big Event—Election of Officers for Junior Class Day Committee

Many Speakers

The Junior Class Day Committee, which has been responsible for the planning of the Junior Class Day, has been dissolved. The committee has been replaced by a new committee, which will be responsible for the planning of the next Junior Class Day.
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An efficient and courteous organization, progressive methods, large resources and three offices, conveniently located in different sections of Boston, combine to make the Old Colony Trust Company the most desirable depository in New England.
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SCHOOL OF DANCING

Marine D. Confer

15th Year

39 Union Street

Boston,

Chairman, A. Saunders '18; Vice Chairman, H. W. Welles '18; Governing Board, E. M. Me

Last Thursday afternoon the freshmen held a dance meeting for the purpose of planning the annual dance to be held on Friday evening, September 30. Mr. Deane, of the Tech Glee Club, was introduced as the guest of honor of the evening, and spoke on the importance of music in college life. He pointed out that music is a social as well as an individual art, and that it is only through participation in musical activities that one can truly appreciate the beauty of music. He concluded his speech with a stirring address on the importance of developing one's own talents and abilities.

A Study of the War

It was said that a world war may be a condition that cannot be avoided.

Professor Hollis believes that we should prepare for a long war, and he has no regard for the voluntary system. He stated that universal training may not do all we hope it will do, and it is the only natural thing for a democracy. He reached the time when, though a child, he was 15 years old when he was ready to serve, and that the same thing is true for all wars.

Furthermore, we must consider the crisis rationally and wait.

In order to consider the war rationally, we must consider the meaning of the war, and what it means in the world, and will reestablish the principles of honor. It is hoped that the world will be willing to do this, and that the principles of honor will be re-established.

The Engineer and Democracy

The development of the new Marmon has gone along hand in hand with democracy.

There is a tendency to want to "wield the nations together." The American Engineer has a right to claim that his share in this war is preeminently.

How are we going to best prepare ourselves for this? Each individual should learn what he can best do, and know what he can best do, and how to best prepare himself for it.

Professor Hollis closes by stating that the world is not going to want a long time and he would advise the students to stick to the best studies and for the present and try to get the best education possible.

After this address the reports of the various organizations were read in order to start the year:

Custom Senator '18, R. P. Miller '18, F. H. W. Folley '18, A. Saunders '18; Vice Chairman, H. W. Welles '18; Governing Board, E. M. Me

LOST

Thea X Dresses only in Monday, somewhere in the Institute. Find pleased notify E. L. Gates '18, 75 Tremont Street.
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JUNIORS TO PLAY WESTWORTH

The Notices will all Westworth anticipate this Friday at 3:30 o'clock. The management will all men to report in the State Lobby at 3:30 o'clock. So far as the presenters have had a very successful season, having lost only one game, and that to the Boston College second. There is a game now pending with Harvard, but the result is not certain. The invitation to attend this meeting has been extended to all men at the institution.

M. I. T. GEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE

The seventh meeting of the M. I. T. Geological Conference for the year 1916-1917 will be held this Friday at 4:30 o'clock in Rooms 4-311. A paper, "The Geology of Haiti," will be presented by Mr. F. W. Jones.

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING

The Finance Committee will hold its last meeting of the year this evening at the Club at 6:00 o'clock. The members meeting will immediately afterwards.

George W. Dunlevy
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To the Winthrop students.

A fresh, lively "roll your own" cigarette of "Bull" Durham is as quickening and inspiring as the roll of drums or the "get busy" notes of a bugle call. "Bull" Durham is the smoke of the red-blooded—they bright and breezy smoke that goes with youthful enthusiasm and energy.

Genuine "Bull Durham" SMOKING TOBACCO

No other tobacco in the world has the unique, mellowsweet mildness and the delightful aromatic fragrance of "Bull" Durham. Made of rich, ripe Virginia-North Carolina leaf, "Bull" Durham has that distinctive, exclusive quality which made it the favorite smoke of three generations. Only for "rolling your own" with "Bull" Durham can you get a cigarette with the individuality and personality that give such piquancy, lasting satisfaction.